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Grand Trunk Railway
MAIN LINE EAST 

Eastern Stanriarrl Tim#1.
6.3a,a.m.—Fnr Guelph. l’ulmoistnn aud 

hortb : also Pandas. Hamilton, Niagara 
Palls and Buffalo.

liXs* a.m.—-For Toronto and Montreal.
. .9X10 a.m.—For 11 (iinilton. Toronto and 
Intermediate stations,

1.38 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and Fast.

4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and Bast.

8.37 . p m.—For .Hamilton, Toronto and 
Fast

MA|N LINK" WEST
Dmttrtnre .'

2.16 P.fl.B1 ,‘S-Fbl' -Petroll, 
end Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For Londtlo. Petrolt, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

11.20 a.m.—For London and intermediate 
Stations.

342 p.m.—For London. Petrolt, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

0.02 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chieagn.

7.82 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.20 p.m.—For London and intermediate
stations.

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 
Hast

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m —For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.ip.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode

rich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Gode

rich and Intermediate stttions.

can,
; PtilmetllttHf atfrl*;il| points üôrth;

,, ■ hLso Goderich.
Leave Brantford Ç.Q6 n-m.-^For Guelph, 

Palmerston and all points north.
► iff. ÉSRANTFOH»-TILLSONBCRG LINE.

Port Huron

tit*

sonburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Arrive Brant to r(T 8745r'roro Hontli 

a.m. ; 5.10 p.m.

O. T* H. ARRIVA I>S
From West Arrivé Brantfonl 6.30 a.

m. 6.47 a.m • î».30 a.m. ; : 3.50 p.
an. ; 0.00 8.37 p.m. ~ ~

Frpttt East ^Arrive lira iltfe nl" 'liild a.m. ; 
9.0» U-Bh: W.02 é"tU->A:VU Mtsçtfpu p.m.; 

- 7.321 :p.*A 8.10 R.Hy • : ;
_ Buffalo and t.ederPh

r« -10-00
Frbtft East — Arrite Brantford —

rf

!

9.B2
. 1.SP5 D-Jri,-..... ........................ .

■' W. G« AND It.
ArriveFrom North Brantford 9.05 

a.m : 32.15 p.m. : 4.50 p.m. : Hp^O pmi.
li

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

\

i
a.m. : 7.45

11 <H) a.m.:
6.35

a.m. ; 9.00 nan.: 10.00 a.m. : . .
I. 2.00 a.m. ; 1.00 p.m. : 2.00 p.m. ; 3.00 p.m. : 
4.00 p.m. ; 5.00 p.m. ; 6.00 p.m. : 7.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. : 0.00 p.tn. : 10.00 p.m. : 11.00 p.m. ;
II. 50 p.m.

Leave Bratnford 3,44 p.m.—For Galt

Leave Brantford
fcr

n >

L. E. and N. Railway
Effective November 11th. 1917.

Leave Kitchener 8.05. 10.05 a.m. 12.05, 
SOUTH BOUND 

2.05, 4.05. 6.05, 8.05 p.m.
Leave Hespeler 8.10, 10.10 aim., 12.10, 2.10, 

4.70, 6.19. 8.10 p.m.
Tx-ave Preston .Tot. 6 30, 8.33, 10.33 a.m., 

12.33, 2.33. 4.33, 6.33, 8.33 p.m.
Leave Galt. Mai” street. 7.00, ,7.18, 8.55 

10.55 a.m., 12.30, 12.55, 2.55, 4.55, 655, 9.10 
p.m.

Leave Glenmorris 7.16. 7.33, 012, 11.12 
aim, 12.55 1.12. 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 pm.

Leave Paris 7.28, 7.45, 9.20. 11.25 a.m., 
148, L25, 3.25, 5.25. 7.25, 9.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42 
a.m., 1.25. 1.42. 3.42. 5.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m.

Leave Brantford 7.50. 8,20, 0.45, 11.45 
a.m.. 1.33. 1.46, 3.45, 5.45, 7.45. 10.10 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02, 8.32, 9.58, 11.58 
a.m., 1.46, 1.58, 3.58. 5.58. 7.58. 10.22

Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 
12.18, 3.06. 2.18, 4.1& 6.18, 8.18. 10.42 

Leave Slmeoe 8.34, 9.16, 16.31 a.m., 12.31, 
641. 8.31, 10.55 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30, 10.ÏS0 a.m.,

p.m.
a.m.,

32.50, 2.40, 2.50,. 4.60, 6.50.-8.50, 11.10 p.uC 
NORTH BOUND

Leave Port Dover 6.45, 8155, 9.45, 
a.m.. 12.55. 2.55, 4.10, 4.55, 6.55. 8.55 v 

Leave Slmeoe 7.00, 9.12, 10.03, 11.12 a.m.. 
Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.26. 10.18, 11.26 

1.12, 3.12. 4.31, 8.12, 7-12, 9.12 p.m. 
a.m., 1.26. 3.26. 4,45, 5.25. 7.26. 9.26

Leave Mt. Pleasant 742. 9.46, 1048, 11.46
а. m., 1/40, 3.46, 5.06, 5.40, 7.46, 9.46 p.m. 

Arrive Brantford 7.48. 8.59. 10.50, 11.58
BUD., 150, 348, 5.18, 5.56, 7.58, 9.58 p.m. 
Leave Brantford 145, 10.00, 11.00 a.m., 
12.00, 2.00, 4.00, 5.35, 6.00, 8.00, 10.10 p.m.

Leave Paris 8.18, 10.18. 11.25 a.m., 12.18, 
RJ8, 4.18, 6X12, 6.18, 8.18, 10.28 p.m.

Leave Glenmorris 8.3L 10.31, 11.38 a.m., 
1241, 2.31. 4.31. 6.15, 6.31, 8.31, 10.41 p.m.

Arrive Main Street, Galt, 8.48. 10.48 a.m., 
32.03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00 
p.m.

Arrive Preston 9.30, 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 3.30, 
840, 7.36; 9.80, 11.30 p.m.

Arrive Hespeler 9.55. 11.55,
845, 5.48, 7.5$; 945 p.m.

Arrive Kitchener 10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.08,
б. 03, 6 03, 8.03, 10.03 p.m.

Notes—No Sunday service
B. By., Galt and north.

Sunday service on L. E. and N.

10.55
p.m.

p.m.

fc.m., 1.65,

on G., P. and 

same
as daily with exception of first cars in 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Brant
ford for north at 11.00 a.m. and 5.33 p.m.. 
Beuih Siîti «u», ttuii l-Si p.ffi-i v
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1GIANTS AND YANKS PLAN SPRING brant theatreES* /
fi

REX THEATRE The Greatest Melodramatic __ _
Motion Picture ever offer- = 

ed the public
“WITHIN THE LAW” 
Featuring Alice Joyce and 

Harry Morey
The Stage’s Greatest Pro

duction Picturized

HA ROLDJARVls
. The Popular Concert Singof 

The Act Beautiful 
M’me La Toy and Her 

Posing Dogs 
The Most Refined Posing
__ Act in Vaudeville

8th Chapter
“WHO IS NUMBER ONE” 
Coming Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday
Hall Caine’s Biggest Success

“THE MANX MAN”
Featuring Elisabeth Risdon, 

Fred Groves and 10,000 
others. Entirely filmed 

on the Isle of Man 
No advance ip prices for 

these big Productions

TOP AGAIN Vaudeville — Pictures
L

. Mànday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

Held over by popular 
demand ail this week

Troy’s All Girl Revue
In an entire change of pro
gram Monday and Thursday

N

Just Naturally Played Rings 
Round the 1. 0. 0. F. 

Tenants

1

National League Champions to Tour in Company With 
the Cleveland Club—American League Team to Visit 

Army Camps During Training Season
-«>-

Expected German Drive 
Probably Foe’s Greatest 

Effort of the War
They’ve done it again! The Courier 

has again demonstrated its absolute 
superiority over Its rival up the 
street' at the noble winter pastime- 
hockey. Having finished the old year 
right, the Courier last night at the 
Alfred street rink, proceeded to com
mence on friendly terms with little 
Mister 1918, and when the official 
scorer peered through the smoke at 
his score-card at full time, he found' 
the Oouriér. sextet on. the long 
a. 3—2 score.

No tipxe was lost by the winners 
after Referee Cassidy had blown the 
whistle, and immediately they began 
to play hockey. At the end of the 
first period, Pat.' Schmitt, the Newsy 
Lalonde of the Courier had collected 
two notches in his war club, and in 
the second period he again tied 
stfalp to his belt. By this time, after 
carefully watching the finished play 
of their opponents, the losers were 
able to fathom some of the intrica
cies of the great national sport, and 
closely' imitating the methods 
ployed by Pat Smith and his wonder, 
crew, the defeated would-be expon

ent Dickerson says ;
'ary moist ball should be mai!» ille
gal and that will do Jway witli a 
dozen or mere
that are cutting down batting 
ag'es and depriving the fans of that

most—hard 
It is a folly to 
freak pitching 

without stopping them all. be'-ause 
the one gives the chance tor a di- 
guise under which the other deliver
ies are prepared.

“The so-called ernory ball is noth
ing more or less than a polished and 
a rough surface on opposite Pities of 
the ball the air resistance bringing 
about an almost unhittable shoot.

“A penalty should be provided for 
a pitcher discoloring or roughening 
dampening the ball in 
whatever. This will 
more batting, and that is What the 
fans want to see . The freak pitchers 
take from half to three-quarters of 
an hour longer to pitch a game than 
regular pitchers do, and they make 
the games both slow and tiresome.

“I attribute the falling off of,in
terest in baseball in some sections 
of the country,’ concluded the West
ern League head, “to the.absence^? 
the thrills there are in free battling 
games. The fans lose interest when 
the batting falls off. It is the best 
Part of the game!"

first baseball club whjcb ever 
went on tour was the old Excelsiors 
of Brooklyn, an organization which 
played in many of tha up-State cities 
in 1860. They first went to Albany, 
where, on July 2, 1860, they de- 
leated a club at the State capital by 
a score of 26 to 6. They also play
ed in Troy, Buffalo, Rochester, and 
Newburg.

"This unsan!Belli the Giants and the Yankees WALLACE REIDcompleted arrangements yesterday 
for their Spring training trips. The 
Giants announced the dates for the 
exhibition tour with the Cleveland 
club, while the Yankees will make a
four of the army camps in the South wtl, _ f^oy enjoy the 
with the Boston Braves. an<* dean hitting.

stop one kind of

IN
kindred deliveries 

aver-
Man of Music Mountain

Lasky Production
Washington, Jan. 8.—The expect

ed German offensive in the west. 
Secretary Baker’s weekly war re
view to-day says, “will possibly be 
their greatest assault.’* but “the 
British apd French armies can be re
lied upon to withstand the shock.”

Summarizing th-e situation oh the 
eve Of a possible great offensive, 
Secretary Baker confidently points 
out that through sixteen tierce bat
tles of great magnitude, the British 
and French have steadily pushed 
ahead with methodical and cumula
tive gains. The expected offensive, 
he points out. probably is being de
layed for massing great supplies of 
munitions, guns and troops, and the 
Germans may be exnected to “strain
every fibre of their remaining
strength.’’ t

On the Italian front, the secretary 
points out, French successes have 
turned the Scale against tira Austro-

zM&ssisr.'r**
£p§ ssrsr

one eye open and lazily turij&ti 
the many, feeble shots that eabfe
way. Hlh tton-cotiChfheé'TiiàtifSr UUl ...... . „. „yawning, stretching like ttitF paiïdl lary BaKer J,ayS| has passed and ft 
cat, apd, then knocking aside the Id RalianT
puck, was a joy to all lovers of brisk fside bv side wm beetle t<i 
sport, Truesdale and Buskard were nmtier tfm sitLtien “ b
the whole team, and had they not Washington ?^ 8 —Secretary of
bersQ o°f the" W by ft ftlow mt6™- Wat Baklr Tn £ weekly revftw of 
!ri4t h vfl lr ,0 Ka ^ ey the military operations says: 
ta‘gb muZtetmT” t0 b advan- '«Though the German higher com- 

rvinnill VC™, t, mand has soi long deloyed before be-
Pollett «Tw* ! Bayliss; defence, ginning Operations, advices received 
; ^ r F. Johnson; wings, Irv- seemingly confirm th>e information
1tntît/ o <!nViCentre’ Sc^mltt‘ that, important actions are cotitemp- 

• D,ownes defence, lated along the westfrn front. . They 
Graebon Tru®sdale; wings, Me- may be counted upon to strain every 
Rnob u a Comerford : centre, fibre of their remaining strength in 

n . .. an endeavour to tiiake their plans ef-
Referee Cassidy. fective.

.'»tAnr,a “In considering the German mili-
GA>P? taty :sitiiatlon on the eve of a post

-ran F/f i -./.tvi i-tl - -- Gerinan Affeusive 'ft must be re-call-
n -- i®r ctr c sign": ed that through sixteen successive

Appry;iEijfcsitor,>, Hatties of great lhagnitude in-Fland-
"Ref<LVeh ' i , f*«*;''the*'British have every."tit»'

PSrlT- sat* come dirt - WtoribUs -and pushed 
istact^fyp FLMmça,. .,,1 ' steadily hahdad- ' Wtr “jgàins hàv»>

i-v ..f&M, Zfi i , xv'jY - “x bèin m^thodical and cumulative.
4* am’ '! '*The Gefmany 'iihV-e dutihg ' This

ms* th^.;Come--Lag 8'erl^^%àifer**èpei^6n8*'tti-
a-Ford. ebin. mr i *■« ' ! f'imriâbiy bëW forced to gdÿe Way.

:u - .3m,fe ) -' (1711/1 ;:T i -.-'hH'fg. ÿh8hc'h *6tÔtia liM d iôc^- at

to -o sat# *”owv .aM- ; W if* -V.
Up t^tt^, t«ne,M!goiagt*(> press L-jfhc-Wèdiiig Ghrman 'èffànsive

« iSOhaAifiad beep iitnahto wnf Rdksitiiv W th^ir gréât’ assault.> au^6.tit»daoOfc ^ >r<endl' aja British ànhies can
.serrai jthoM?aiidi‘>mSe»—but s when M Æü? ÎLdii ' î*1 ' trittisfeid the 
they d^filawl-r-oh^jBiat dutt sickeft- IJPrihé Ris
ing thud! . ,, 1 'ijd-v

I THE ENCHANTED 
• KISS

An O. Henry Story 
COMING THURSDAY 

Sessue Hayakawa

The most serious obstacle which 
confronts the major league clubs ill 
the South is the railroad facilities. 
Transportation officials can give the 
clubs no assurance about what the 
service will be next Spring, so it may 
b’a that the plans ol all of the clubs 
will be upset.

The Giants hate not yet decided 
when they will go to Marlin Springs. 
Texas, to start training. A National 
7/Oague rule gives them only thirty 
days for training purposes, and the 
players are not permitted to report 
before this date. The first, day on 
which the Giants can report fails on 
Saturday, March 3 6, and by report
ing at this time the club will lose a 
chance tc play another Saturday 
game. An effort v ill b» made by 
some of tiie clubs to get permission 
from the league for their '.volr.e 
players to begin work before the 
regular date.

Tiie tour of the Giants and Indians 
will begin at Dallas on April 1, and 
tije teams also will play on April f> 
and1 7; They will visit New Orleans 
for thietj days, playing there pu 
April X, 9 and 10. Memphis will sec 
tine tetaips in action On April 11, and 
they Will perforin at Chattanooga oh 
April 3 2. The last game of the tout- 
will be played at Lexington, K., on 
the State University grounds on 
April 11.

Before leaving on the tour the 
Giants have arranged to ploy at San 
Antonio on March 30 and 31, and it 
is possible that th'ay will also play" 
there on April 1, 2. and 3.

The Giants and the Cleveland 
clubs will part company at Lexing
ton and the Giants will come home 
and will pls.y an exhibition game at 
Ihï Polo Grounds on April 15. This 
opening date at the Polo Grounds for 
years was taken by the S'aie team! 
but tyith the sport buspended at New 
llaven, tire Giants hfave not yet chos
en ait opponfcntg « ,f:

The Yankees will report,to Manag
er Miller Huggins at Mÿicon, Ga,,

i
end of

IN
THE SECRET GAME

= ,Tla
any way 

surely mean

GRAND Si Jan. 11them-

AUGUSTUS PITON, INC., PRESENTS

AMERICA’S FOREMOST COMEDIENNE

MAY ROBSONport, which neutralizes they advan-

The IN .....

A Little Bit OW Fashioned?

y
By Anna Nichols

A blend of Love—Mystery—Laughter—-A new melodrama Farce 
Overflowing with human and keen dialogue.

Filled with rapid action. •

\t

theAccording to Fred Luderus, 
Philadelphia first baseman, the Phil, 
lies wi}l not only losa Alexander and 
Rixey next season, but also Jimmy 
Lavender, 
at the end of last season thàt he was 
through with baseabll. Luderus says 
that Pat Moran has another Alexan
der in Joe Oeschge-r. “Watch this 
lad,’’ says Luderus. “Ha’s ohly '23- 
years old and a wonder. Moran took 
him from a college on the Pacifie 
Coast and before 'he’s through he 
will be as great a pitcher at Alex. 

jiiiS p

PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
Lavender told ; Luderus

SEAT SALE NOW AT BOLES DRUG STORE.

•“.'xF'-.'gsl'r ' hi- m3&u»iR6''iWce u-

GRAND SSS Jan. 14
.

about March 16 and will remain 
tiBtd.thüa-Stârk -Ndt'th wUli the' 
it ’-Boston club

twaB.

Manager Fred Mitctlell of thie Cubs 
will hâve an assistant Mfext season m

rtl

will train in Florida and will play 
the opening game of the lotir at thè 
army camp at Macon.

Last year, the t, 
and tite Braves, 
ern cities, w

Otto Knabe, the old pMIadelphia 
recond bâsetnari. and later with the 
Fédéral *LeagueIH Rhabe' 16 consider
ed a pretty sharp baseball tactician 
and he will-occupy much the same 
position with tta Cubs as Kid KW>S-' 
son doe» with; th e White Sbx. What 
the Cubs need more than anything d 
else is aggresstvoneiss, and it ih;Ex
pected that Kftabe will insNll them 
with -the pr per fighting spirjt:

■nrr-
PiyCES-4L 75c, 50c, 25c. Seats on Sale Thursday at Boles

_______ ■■■'- _____,ojy; of the Yankees 
Srough the Sodth- 

wc&mimhe :most she
erest ui tfins maor by .«ta^ir 'league 

qir»tail'«ad Jail 
Mt-.'the fànÿti anSWi
aUiSpartajibuça the 
.Ijîîpary cnanpi ;

After several years of 
ntt:kinds oftrick-rpithfiin 
ball are at last doomed. Tjie recent 
action of the American Associ-ation. 
in abolishing the moist ball, the 
licorice ball, the ■‘ehitfry ball, the 
shine ball; and all other sorts of 
mysterious flinging is the first step 
towards fair tactics on the mound, 
which in a few seasons will eventual-

■ v:
GUS HILL PRESENTS

- -
George McManus’, Cartoon Comedy 

-\- Creation

it

i x}tied will per- 
p-esi will play 

Other Southern
M % ‘

.agitation, 
St’ in base-

Bringing Up 
Father Abroad

i ;

‘i ...
8 PÜE

4 ih-ii'WaJj 
Has»».. 3■ . 7V—--------*

44 <i »»♦♦♦»♦ M ♦ *> »M
*****

***** One of the vanquished was heard
tt g-reeves iis to think a con pie of to remark, >‘We didn’t have a chance 

our1 old friends were not on the op- to shoot, but if we had, there was
one to bayliss out.”

*****
How did we do it—well we just 

Pat ’em on the shoulder, and Smltta v: 
’em in the net.

■V
[

■ i*U-'\ •

| Sporting *
. | i j

mmm—m-4Comment iii Challenge companyDepicted by a
of principals without parallel,

.The kind of laujghs the Doctor orders

The sort of melodies everybody hums

I
ly result in the disappearance of the!
practice in the major leagues. " the strongest and the weakest of

The big leagues have been at a A new system for handicapping gil- them, the more effective is this sys-
loss to know just -how to go about liard games more fairly to all con- tem-toward bringing about fair play.
putting a stop Do the practice. Tira testants has been devised by Richard a» ajp illustration of how this *****
National League had practically dr-' O’Brien of Brooklyn. worked out Gerb* was slated to give „„ ... n„_t
tided to do away with the triclt It iis based on the principle that 4£ a handicap of 25 points to the first will hock ^dei Jxa se
pitching, but several of the manag- A can beat B 2 to 1, and B can de- gr0yp beneath him, who in turn con- ' _ . , . „tBnr1v
ers believed that it would be unfair feat 0 2 to 1, it does not necessarily cedea five to tJl0 uext bunch, the lat- The Courier boys have mow cieariy 
to prohibit pitchers suddenly to stop follow that A can defeat C 4 to 1. ter five to the èftsufrig grotip, who aï- demonstrated that “ey ‘ •
using a style of pitching which they The new O’Brien system obviates flowed fifteen to the Others. Thus bositor s superiors in everytnmg
had taken a long time to develop, as this difficulty by having, several tHf- it would appear that Gerljà'should frote marbles to'hockey.
it would require so mo time for them fererit handicap lists. give the tail-enders ^ handicap Of 25 **.*•*
to develop another style. It was In a recant ppeket b'ilMâid tourna- plus It), or a total of l50 In games of Btiskard the manager of thé ebr-
suggested that thvy give a two or ment William Gefba was the scratch iqq joints, Gerba would not have a nor aggregation claims they are ready-
three season warning of the èlimin- man. There was â complete list éf & chance, though!’if he confcéded toi another Mating. Let's at ’em. 
ation of the moist ball and allow tiie handicaps for the various men, to be 50 to the tail-enders and. so under ******

in force when they played him. Thed the special Mat figured,•'biil'ifQr him. 
came another list -beaded by the he' was slated to allow only 40 points 
names of William O’Nflttll and T. to the weak brothers. A still Better 
Seery, the strongest men outside Of and more extreme illustration can 
Gerba. This list gave handicap fig- be given by a hypotbètlcal game. 
ures to be allowed by those two men Take ten lnen so. graded Un their àbil- 
when playing with the ones below ity, and each one can give the man 
them. Next came the third list for lBext to him a handicap of 10 in a 
E, Wiley, L. Broskey and H. She- 100 point game. With the old style 
prow the next strongest, who allow- handicap list this would make the 
ed various amounts to the men be- handicaps range all the way from 
low them. M. Watson’s name stood ID' td 90. It could be seen thus that 
at the top of the following roll, con- the scratch man would have no 
ceding handicaps to those weaker chance to beat the tail-ender 100 to 
than himself and all the remainder 10. Instead of using an extreme 
of the players competed on even handicap such as that, the average 
terms when they met each other. tournament conductor has graded 

There were twenty men in the tfiose handicaps down to about 45, 
competition, a condition exactly suit- making the margin five points per 
ed to the employment of this system. per man ! The result is that this 
The^ more players- there are in a makes many close games and some
tournament and wider range between,one-sided games.

-IB

The types of beauties in chorus that 
1 everybody admires

The newest of all stage productions 

When you see this you see everything 

The laugh harvest of tiie Universe.

4
,»■4 i

— IL You Don’t Want to Laugh Stay at Home.
fP -------------------------- ----------------------------- ,r-esss h°“rs c1?"' -ut‘nn-a rd time with Jiggs

•trssB&œ&vssris being all dolled up (tor some other
Wi l

practice to diminish gradually.
Then some one hit upon the happy 

idea of prohibiting the moiist ball in. 
the minor leagues, so that by th? 
time the new crop of pitchers reach
es the majors none of them will be 
using the wet pallet. This was con
sidered the fairest way to abolish 
the practice and now all the minor 
leagues will be asked to follow the 
example eet by the American Asso
ciation.

kind df an engagement.
***** z

DwWney stilt purposes MB certai 
amount of pep; but not enough’ 
be of any vaine last evening.

******
Comerford’s endeavors were use

less against his betters in his many 
attacks.

>,'3

mm
jt-t-

m
*

Pat Schmitt starred for thte Cour
ier showing his ability in others lines 
as well a» touching the keys.******

The Expositor goal-tend worked 
well, during reel periods.

******
No. we had no ringers from either 

the Toronto's or Canadiens, as some 
of the “First ip Everythingers” were 
rightly ted to suppose.

******
The machine-gun battery of The 

Courier worked smoothily and well, 
their deadly accurate and rapid fire 
worked havoc among the Hun’s 
tanglements. * ,&

The Western League will soon ab
olish the moist ball because Presid
ent Emerson W. Dickerson ol' the 
organization was.one of the first op
ponents of the freak style of pitch
ing. President Dickerson has set 
forth his objections to the moist 
ball, and the arguments are so sound 
that they have been taken un by 
the major league officials. Presiti-
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Now that the Expositor would-be 

hockeyists have agitin been so de
cisively beaten, those “highly Intel
ligent young men” should take a tip 
and stop, before they are pushed en
tirely Into the gutter.

******

1 Tl V
-

It — Is’ vN’Inb’iII1The highly intelligent young men 
from the corner journal have appar
ently lost their knowledge of the 
Scientific winter pastime which The

mbs-Wfe
;n." ■' :? ■ . ***** ■ FtT

Official «core for the game being 4- 
,2 but-imder circ 
to ruining the fee! 
grot friends from the bui 
the dome, there Ijelnig others domes^eT t^he^f n —, '-‘Wm
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ig DEAD wood once it has been lighted and
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The Matches 1
Canadian Mak

■■

•urea the match 
blown out.

LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF-
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T. H. & B. RAILWAY
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER IS. 1911.

Eastbnand
7.36 a.m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton and tn 

termediate points. Welland. Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo and New York.

9.47 a.m., Sunday only—.For Wetland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.42 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate points. Toronto, Petortiorc. Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a m., except Sunday — For Water

ford and intermediate points,.St. Thomas, 
Detroit ah d fâicsgo.

4.10 p.m. daily -- For Waterford afid In
tel mediate points, st. Thomas. Chicago 
and Cincinnati. >

Night and Day Service

H.C. UNDSAY&CO.
Dalhousie Street

Bell Phone 49. Machine 45
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“The National Smoke”
Eighteen fnillion “Bachelors” sold annually iON'S
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Four boxes of 
every minute of every Working day in the 
year* Uniform quality always.
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WOOD
For SALE

H
!

HIF-

Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
I r
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DELIVERED
Gray Dort Garage g
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Has Gone Pei 
Brest-Litovsk
Charge of Neî

------- —*

hopes to for

So As to Present 
Before the Con

Assemti
—<$>—

By Arno Dosch I 
Petrograd, Jan. 8.-1 

Berst-Litovsk personal 
charge of the Bolshejrl 
with the representativl 
tral Powers Foreign Ml 
is determined to call I 
down as to peace oil 
nounced purpose is tol 
dations changed to a 
help make the pourpl 
He will make a direcl 
the German condition^ 
control of the occupil 
his real purpose heinJ 
fight so as to present! 
b^ween war and peal 
Constitutent Assembly! 
on January IS.

Fears Pacifl 
Contrary to opinion] 

zky fears pacifism in | 
control which is held | 
revolutionists, who hav] 
es now against 150 o| 
viki. The Bolsheviki a 
the support of the regl 
in its war like attitudl 
rial revolutionists are] 
ants, and the Bolsheu 
thçy are more likely tq 
of ahy kind. The pea] 
assembly, known in ativ] 
induced the Governmed 
position. But not knot 
enl£ will turn in the d 
whether it will have a 
for either a separate j 
tinuance of the war, th] 
ha^ called a third all-H 
fdr Jan. 21, three da 
assembly meets. The 
pected to give the Gov] 
al, even forceful bahkid 
stitutlonal assem'hly fais 
the Bolshevik! program

To ratify the soviets 
tion thè so-called ' socljj 
ary party In contratileu 
social revolutionists ha 
meeting for Jan. 29. li 
peat the experience of 11 
ratifjrltig the Bolshevik’] 
ments. The radicals wer 

■ trol when the list of pL 
the assembly was ntadJ 

. social' revolutionists aM 
conservative and hod• are

Boleheviki, while the n| 
volutionary party congrj 
to be racial. J

The influence of the I 
al Assembly is waning, 
unite Russia and cattnd 
ed on support of Russij 

act, however, will
a

terris, in time for the oj 
Assembly, thus permttt 
front against the Gera 
demands. The Bolshevill 
the same.

BAVARIAN BU
B Courier Lased Wire 

Amsterdam, Jan. 8.-] 
wig of Bavaria, is Quoti 
iieh dispatch as having * 
at a reception on Ms j 
the terms of Germany’s 

, exorbitant . Asserting J 
varians Mke the other q 
victorious everywhere, tj 

. “May- we succeed also] 
our latest enemies—the
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